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Katie Price receives
get well flowers to her
sun lounger and
confirms she may not
be able to walk for 'six
months' after breaking
BOTH feet

Coleen Rooney
catches the eye in a
flattering burgundy
swimsuit as she builds
sandcastles on the
beach during sunny
family getaway

Caprice, 48, shows off
her stunning figure in a
blue bikini as she
enjoys a sun-drenched
getaway to Ibiza

Love Island's Rebecca
Gormley showcases her
toned bikini body in
gold and snakeskin
print swimwear as she
hits the beach in
Marbella

Prince William whisks
his family away to
childhood holiday spot
on the Isles of Scilly for
a 'staycation' before
George and Charlotte
return to school'

He's worked with Kate
Moss, Kendall Jenner
and Sienna Miller to
name a few - now the
world's number 1 spray
tan artist tells us how to
get that celeb glow at
home
AD FEATURE

Khloe Kardashian puts
on a sizzling summer
display as she flaunts
her signature curves in
sexy Good American
leopard bikini

Millie Mackintosh
poses in a plunging
swimsuit as she dotes
on baby Sienna on their
first family holiday to
Santorini

Kim Kardashian is
'torn' about divorcing
Kanye West following
their crisis talks... after
it was revealed they
have been 'living apart
for A YEAR'
.

Are YOU ready to join
Britain's health drive?
These successful
slimmers are proof you
can still shrink your
waistline and get fitter
this summer!
AD FEATURE

Lily Allen poses in a

Suffer from Hayfever? Keep clued up on the pollen count

/0:00 3:46
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skimpy black bikini after
celebrating one year of
sobriety during Capri
getaway

Normal People's Paul
Mescal looks relaxed as
he steps out for coffee...
before Emmy nominated
star is left red-faced
after sleeping through
Radio 1 interview

'It was quite nice to
have our own space':
Jesy Nelson reflects on
four months apart from
her Little Mix 'sisters' in
lockdown and says their
reunion was 'amazing'
. 

'Somebody needs to
get their geography
right!' This Morning
viewers call out show
for major location
blunder during
lockdown chat

Zoe Hardman, 37,
reveals she is going
through the early
menopause as she
admits symptoms left
her constant in 'waves
of tears'

From ethical food
boxes to homeware
upgrades, here are 10
top ideas for treating
yourself AND your
home this season 
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AD FEATURE

Normal People's Daisy
Edgar-Jones puts her
Emmy Awards snub to
one side as she steps
out for breakfast in a
sleeveless sweater and
jeans

Zara McDermott cosies
up to beau Sam
Thompson as she
gushes about their
'special adventure' amid
claims he is planning to
propose

Sarah Ferguson gives
a shout-out to her new
son-in-law 'Edo' Mapelli
Mozzi and his son
Wolfie and says she's
'missing her girlies'
Beatrice and Eugenie

James Argent brushes
off Gemma Collins split
as newly single star
parties with ex Lydia
Bright's younger sister
Romana in Marbella

Looking to holiday
more responsibly when
we're allowed to travel
again? We show you
how... 
AD FEATURE

Pregnant Shelby
Tribble shows off her
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blossoming baby bump
in a blue bikini as she
holidays with boyfriend
Sam Mucklow in
Mallorca 

Prince Andrew put
pressure on the US
government to give
Jeffrey Epstein a plea
deal which saw the
pedophile jailed for only
18 months in 2008

Louise Thompson
showcases her ripped
physique in a white
ruffle bikini after early
morning workout in
Mykonos

Ellen Show crew claim
that she turned a blind
eye to sexual
harassment and
bullying by top
producers as she
apologises to staff

Ferne McCann flaunts
her washboard abs in a
black crop top and a
checked shirt as she
strikes a sultry pose in
the sunshine

Myleene Klass dresses
for the heatwave in a
yellow spotty maxi
dress and another
Chanel handbag as she
heads to work 

Ashley Roberts looks
typically chic in a white
mini dress teamed with
a stylish Dior bag as
she leaves Heart FM

Katie Price, 42, rushed
to hospital in Turkey
after breaking her
ANKLES and FEET as
the star shares snap of
her legs in casts
Shock injury

Pregnant Kate
Ferdinand displays her
growing baby bump in a
scarlet bikini in sweet
snap taken by
stepdaughter Tia

Cara Delevingne, 27,
and Kaia Gerber, 18,
squeeze into one of
Taylor Swift's cardigans
in playful snap... after
affectionate display at
BLM protest
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'We miss you!': Zayn
Malik sends fans wild as
he breaks social media
silence to post a
mysterious teary-eyed
selfie

Lewis Hamilton claims
there will be anti-racism
'unity' at this weekend's
British Grand Prix after
holding 'encouraging'
talks with Formula One
bosses

Naya Rivera death
certificate reveals she
drowned 'in minutes'...
as the star is laid to rest
at Hollywood's famous
Forest Lawn cemetery

Rihanna puts on a
leggy display in sizzling
brown leather dress on
red carpet for virtual
launch of Fenty Skin

Sex Pistols rocker
John Lydon, 64, dons a
Joker-inspired face
mask as he makes rare
public appearance to
visit his local florist in
Los Angeles

Good Morning
Britain's Laura Tobin
screams as she is left
stranded on a paddle
board while presenting
the weather from the
Thames

'I don't have to explain
every time I've got a
b****y cold!' Kerry
Katona shuts down troll
who accused her of
using drugs during
Instagram live

Is that you, Holly? The
famous faces who
modelled for the Argos-
catalogue - including
lingerie-clad Holly
Willloughby and Emma
Willis and even Arnie!

Mark Ronson hits out
at black newspaper The
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Voice over sympathetic
interview with Wiley
after grime star's anti-
Semitic tirade

Jamie Foxx covers up
in a protective mask as
he dines out with
friends in Malibu... days
after leaving the same
restaurant with a
mystery woman

YouTuber and LGBT
activist Riyadh Khalaf
wins Celebrity
MasterChef after
beating Olympians Sir
Matthew Pinsent and
Sam Quek in final

Beyonce releases The
Lion King: The Gift
Deluxe Edition just
hours before her visual
album Black Is King
debuts on Disney Plus

Joey King celebrates
her 21st birthday with
new bikini snaps and
champagne in a
balloon-filled bathtub

Kim Kardashian
flaunts her ample chest
and glamorous look in a
selfie video... after it is
revealed she and Kanye
West have been 'living
apart for a year'

Charli XCX flashes a
glimpse of her toned
midriff in a black crop
top and joggers during
a low-key grocery run
with boyfriend Huck
Kwong in LA
.

From high-waisted
styles to yoga pants
with pockets, five top-
rated leggings that
Amazon shoppers are
obsessed with
PROMOTED

Jason Momoa flaunts
his hunky physique as
he is hosed down after
getting caked in mud on
dune buggy adventure
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EXCLUSIVE  Coleen
Rooney sports a black
skirt swimsuit as she
hits the beach in
Barbados with Wayne,
their four sons and her
parents in the rain

'In time I will be OK':
Love Island's Dr Alex
George reassures fans
he is 'still going' after
brother Llyr's tragic
death following mental
health battle

Brothers' day out!
Chris, Liam and Luke
Hemsworth hit the
beach together for a
surfing session in
Byron Bay

Christina Aguilera
shares scenic video of
her family vacation in
the great outdoors with
fiance Matthew Rutler,
son Max and daughter
Summer

Kelly Bensimon, 52,
shows off her stunning
figure in black
activewear as she takes
a jog in NYC... after
vacation in Newport

Elle Macpherson, 56,
flaunts her slim pins in
a polka dot dress as she
enjoys a sunset stroll
along a beach in Florida

Ladies who LUNGE!
From the mother of
Prince Harry's
goddaughter to the Earl
of Sandwich's 'all-
American' wife, Tatler
reveals why yoga is the
high society workout

Revealed: Kim
Kardashian and Kanye
West have been 'living
apart for A YEAR'... as
troubled rapper now
lives full-time at $14
million Wyoming ranch

Lil Nas X and Demi
Lovato are among the
stars to shine as
GLAAD Media Awards
are held in virtual
ceremony

Bryan Cranston
reveals COVID-19
diagnosis and calls
himself 'one of the lucky
ones' after recovering...
as he donates his

ADVERTISEMENT
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plasma to help others

EXCLUSIVE  Steve
Jobs' widow Laurene
Powell Jobs enjoys a
summer escape in the
French Riviera aboard
her $110 million
megayacht

I'm A Celebrity bosses
have 'set aside £15
million budget for show
so that it can return for
20th series after
COVID-19 threw its
future into doubt'

Justin Bieber gushes
over making memories
with wife Hailey during
latest stop on their
cross-country road trip

Paris Jackson flashes
her toned midriff in a
crop top and shorts as
she enjoys a day out in
Los Angeles  

Sofia Richie flaunts
her toned legs in a white
mini skirt teamed with a
sweatshirt as she grabs
take out 

Helena Bonham Carter
admits she's 'so
chuffed' Lesley Manville
is replacing her as
Princess Margaret in
The Crown

Ariana Grande and
Lady Gaga top the MTV
VMA nominations with
NINE nods each as new
quarantine categories
are added to the 2020
awards show

Brody Jenner and a
mystery woman in
Malibu after he was
seen getting cozy with
BOTH Briana Jungwirth
and his ex Daniella
Grace

Julianne Moore now
regrets playing a
lesbian character in The
Kids Are All Right: 'I
don't know that we
would do that today'

Maya Hawke oozes
casual-cool style in a
blue denim dress as she
dons a protective mask
in New York City
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MOST WATCHED NEWS VIDEOS

Sound engineer posts
video of 2009 tour with
The Killers

I'm not hysterical: Matt
Hancock denies talking
up COVID panic

Family show off their
hard work after creating
outdoor kitchen

Moment swing
collapses with two
children catapulting...

BBC airs N-word in
report by Fiona Lamdin
on Bristol incident

Amber Heard:
'Incredibly painful' to
relive breakup with...

Woman has her head
shaved after being
attacked with glue

Man detains black teen
riding his bike to
basketball practice

View all

View all

Comments 63
Share what you think

The views expressed in the contents above are those of our users and do not necessarily reflect the views of
MailOnline.

Newest Oldest Best rated Worst rated

The comments below have not been moderated.

We are no longer accepting comments on this article.

MORE TOP STORIES

'Right now, I feel really
good': Charlize Theron
told her kids she
doesn't need a
boyfriend

Emmerdale star Reece
Dinsdale claims the set
of the soap is haunted
by the ghost of his old
Home to Roost co-star
John Thaw
Much-missed 

Kat Von D lists her
massive Hollywood Hills
home for $3.4m... $1.3m
more than she paid in
2011

Rolling Stones 'hire
Normal People's Paul
Mescal to star as a
hunky party boy in their
new video'... after
actor's surprise Emmy
nomination

Rumer Willis posts a
charming black and
white 'self portrait of a
lady' in a fetching
strapless taffeta gown
and large hat
e of a bygone era.

Olivia Palermo serves
summertime floral vibes
as the socialite walks
her beloved pooch Mr.
Butler in NYC 

Oliver Stone thinks he
would be 'villified' if he
tried to make his films
today amid the 'cancel
culture'

Taylor Swift fans share
music critic's address,
phone numbers and
threaten to burn down
her home hours after
she published an 8/10
review of singer's album

Rita Ora frolics with
shirtless boyfriend
Romain Gavras as the
new couple let their hair
down with friends
during sunshine break
in Ibiza

Tiffany Haddish helps
hand out computers to
students in foster care
during drive-thru
giveaway event in LA

Justin Theroux
parades his sculpted

ADVERTISEMENT
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arms while braving the
heatwave in Manhattan
on his bike

Fleabag's 'Hot Priest'
actor Andrew Scott
taken to hospital for
minor surgery... forcing
live-streamed theatre
show to be halted 

Real Housewives Of
New York City: Leah
McSweeney calls
Ramona Singer
'despicable' for
spreading bipolar
gossip

Meghan Markle
dropped a HUGE hint
she and Prince Harry
were 'already engaged'
at the Invictus Games
two months before their
announcement

Paris Hilton lays a
smooch on boyfriend
Carter Reum as she
wishes him happy
anniversary: 'I love you
to the moon and back!' 

Eniko Hart flaunts her
growing baby bump in a
tight outfit as she is
expecting baby no. 2
with Kevin Hart

Dua Lipa, Harry Styles
and Ed Sheeran lead the
British stars battling it
out at the 2020 MTV
VMA Awards
Britain's biggest acts will
battle it out 

'The love he and my
mum created stays on
forever': Sophie Ellis-
Bextor reveals her
'funny, smart and solid'
stepfather John has
died

Meghan Markle was
charmed by Prince
Harry's 'funny and
adorable' texting style
and his use of the ghost
emoji instead of a
smiley face

Gwyneth Paltrow takes
to Instagram in bright
red jumpsuit to promote
organic canned
cocktails brand

Brie Larson shares
video of first full body
workout since
coronavirus lockdown
on YouTube channel
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Lucy Hale slips into
some skintight black
leggings as she takes a
hike with friends in LA

Bikini-clad Nicole
Scherzinger, 42, puts on
a racy display in dance
video with oblivious
beau Thom Evans, 35...
amid speculation they
are trying for a baby

BAZ BAMIGBOYE: Lily
James's sneak peek
behind the scenes as du
Maurier's Rebecca has a
makeover
Gothic thriller 

Gethin Jones is
'absolutely gutted' after
he was forced to drop
out of Celebrity
MasterChef finals week
after developing
coronavirus symptoms 

Michelle Dewberry, 40,
says newborn son faces
'challenges' as she
gives emotional update
from his hospital
bedside after his
premature birth

Jane Krakowski smiles
in a delightful cherry
print navy blue wrap
dress as she walks on
the sand at the beach in
the Hamptons

Elle MacPherson, 56,
displays her incredible
frame in tiny metallic
bikini paired with ripped
jeans as she unwinds at
the beach

BAZ BAMIGBOYE: A
Fiennes way to deal
with Covid! Ralph set to
portray David Hare in a
one-man show about
how the playwright
coped with coronavirus

Frozen in time! Russell
Crowe's age-defying ex-
wife Danielle Spencer,
51, shows off her
youthful visage during
her appearance on The
Morning Show

Baby pink! Katherine
Schwarzenegger shows
off pregnancy bump in a
bright blush sweatshirt
for a walk in LA
Expecting her first child 
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Jamie Oliver admits
homeschooling his five
children during
lockdown with his wife
Jools has been a
'misery' 

Matt Lucas 'gets sick
during first day of
filming The Great British
Bake Off after eating all
12 signature bakes'
Oh dear 

BAZ BAMIGBOYE:
Sofa so good for the
footie... Toheeb Jimoh
spends entire
quarantine 'doing
absolutely nothing' but
playing FIFA 

TV comedian Eddie
Large left just £44,100 in
his will when he died
from coronavirus earlier
this year 
Much-missed 

Ellen DeGeneres
makes a telling
comment about 'not
wanting to pay her staff
overtime' in a
resurfaced Australian
TV interview from 2013 

Alex Jones looks
radiant in red frilled
blouse and high-waist
denim jeans following
post-lockdown holiday
with her family  

Jennifer Lopez
displays her famous
derrière in skintight
peacock patterned
spandex while out
riding near her
Hamptons mansion

MasterChef Junior's
Ben Watkins, 13, has
been diagnosed with a
tumor ... after tragically
losing both of his
parents in 2017

Kylie Jenner and best
friend Stassie
Karanikolaou could
pass for sisters as they
dress in matching nude
corsets and flaunt their
curvy frames

ADRIAN THRILLS:
Taylor tinkers with her
style... hats off to the
princess of pop for a
surprise lockdown
album with a new indie
sound

ADVERTISEMENT
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Melanie Griffith shares
a throwback snap as a
13-year-old with her
'best friend' LION while
sharing a message
about voting

A first kiss and a
smoked duck - who said
romance was dead?
CHRISTOPHER
STEVENS reviews last
night's TV 

Cindy Crawford looks
pretty in pink striped
top and cropped jeans
as she stops by her
family's restaurant Cafe
Habana in Malibu

BRIAN VINER: A
risque subject gets the
kid glove treatment in a
drama that's too tame to
truly seduce 

Emily Ratajkowski
flashes taut midriff and
knockout legs in white
ensemble as she takes
Colombo for a walk and
has alfresco lunch with
pal in NYC

Love Island's Samira
Mighty sets pulses
racing in TINY bikinis as
she basks in the
Spanish sunshine on
holiday

Chloe Ferry teases a
glimpse of her toned
midriff in crop-top
paired with joggers as
she steps out in
Manchester after 2st
weight loss

Line of Duty's Vicky
McClure and Martin
Compston REUNITE
with former co-stars and
'bent coppers' Craig
Parkinson and Lennie
James on Zoom call

Madison Beer flashes
a peek at her chiseled
abs as she dons a crop
top and sweats while
out shopping 
Stylish ensemble 

Vinnie Jones claims
X-Men: The Last Stand
was the 'biggest
disappointment' of his
career after his role as
Juggernaut was cut
down to nothing

Best of Friends!
Jennifer Aniston posts

ADVERTISEMENT
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gushing tribute to Lisa
Kudrow on her 57th
birthday: 'I love you'
Forever Phoebe Buffay
and Rachel Green 

'He has arrived!' This
Is Us star Chris Sullivan
and wife Rachel
welcome newborn son
Bear Maxwell
The proud dad wrote:
'8lbs of beautiful baby
boy'

Selena Gomez strums
guitar while 'settling
into' her new $4.9M
mansion that Tom Petty
lived in and helped
design in the '80s

Jaden Smith debuts
his music video for
Cabin Fever showing a
courtship in modern
times amid quarantine
and social upheaval

'Today is so liberating
for me': Gemma Collins
flaunts her figure in a
leopard print bikini in
Mykonos and says
she's learnt 'self love'
after 3st weight loss

SEBASTIAN
SHAKESPEARE: Prince
Charles's old school
Gordonstoun upsets
former pupils with plan
to open campuses in
China

Channing Tatum and
Scooter Braun team up
to produce a young
adult Lady Macbeth
musical for Amazon
Studios

Cameron Diaz, 47,
shares first ever TikTok
as the new mom takes
part in 'wine challenge'
On Thursday, the 47-year-
old put her money where
her mouth is

Nicola Peltz and 'little
sister' Harper Beckham
try on clothes and snap
selfies in the changing
rooms as they enjoy a
'girls' day' at Victoria's
store

Arnold
Schwarzenegger's son
Joseph Baena shares
rare childhood snap
with his dad... as he
joins siblings wishing
the actor a happy 73rd
birthday 

Penny Lancaster
proudly shows off her
new uniform as she

ADVERTISEMENT
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prepares to join the City
of London police as a
special constable 

Prince Harry 'felt like a
third wheel' and
complained he was a
'gooseberry' with Kate
Middleton and Prince
William - but Meghan
Markle 'gave him his
own identity'

Romeo Beckham
shares carefree selfie
with girlfriend Mia
Regan as they enjoy a
romantic seaside break
in Cornwall
Cute couple 

Rhian Sugden flaunts
her ample assets and
tiny waist in skimpy
berry-hued lingerie...
after revealing she is
planning to have a
breast reduction

Kendall Jenner strips
off TOPLESS and
displays her slender
frame in slinky black
lingerie for Chanel
cover shoot
Wow 

Selling Sunset star
Christine Quinn hints at
feud with Heather Rae
Young... as she
compares her and
fiance Tarek El Moussa
to Spencer and Heidi
Pratt

Naomie Harris stuns in
Dior cream satin polka
dot gown as she attends
glittering racing event in
Chichester
The James Bond actress,
43 oozed glamour

Pregnant Lea Michele
looks ready to pop as
shows off her bump
while on a walk with her
mom Edith in LA
The pregnant star looked
radiant

Garth Brooks reveals
his daughter Allie tested
positive for COVID-19
and urges others to
'follow guidelines'...
after he quarantined
with wife Trisha
Yearwood

Heather Locklear
BACKTRACKS over
moment when James
Naughton 'outlined her
areola' in The First
Wives Club: 'I was never
upset, just surprised'

Ice-T says his father-
in-law's lungs have

ADVERTISEMENT
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been 'damaged
indefinitely' following
his COVID-19 bout...
after he initially refused
to wear a mask

Maria Sharapova is fit
and fierce boxing with a
trainer and toning up
her arms with heavy
weights during Los
Angeles beach workout 

Amber Heard walks
hand in hand with her
girlfriend Bianca Butti
on Soho day out after
explosive £1 million
libel trial with ex Johnny
Depp

First look: Pixar's next
movie is Luca about a
boy who befriends a
mysterious stranger
while taking in the
Italian Riviera

'I've burnt my boobs!'
Ellie Goulding admits
she overdid the
sunbathing as she
reveals her tan lines in a
striped bikini during
getaway

Tamar Braxton slams
the 'toxic' world of
reality TV as she
addresses her suicide
attempt in an emotional
post posing with her
son Logan, 7

Katie Piper wows in
plunging pastel pink
dress as she ventures
out in London following
successful skin graft
operation on her blind
eye

Jennifer Lopez and
Alex Rodriguez get their
daughters together to
dance to throwback hits
from early 2000s
Throwback 

Rebekah Vardy wears
a glamorous dress and
face mask as she enjoys
night out with husband
Jamie in Ibiza amid
WAG war with Coleen
Rooney

Nicki Minaj's sex
offender husband
Kenneth Petty asks
judge to alter his pretrial
curfew and travel
restrictions ahead of the
birth of their baby

Love Island's Arabella
Chi shows off her
incredible physique in

ADVERTISEMENT
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an array of colourful
bikinis as she prepares
for racy new shoot in
Ibiza

Halle Berry, 53, is
unrecognizable with a
swollen eye to play a
mixed martial artist in a
FIRST LOOK at her
directorial debut
Bruised

How Kendall Jenner
copes with her anxiety:
Model reveals that she
uses painting sessions,
backyard sound baths,
and copper energy rings
to combat stress 

Teddi Mellencamp's
five-month-old daughter
Dove set to have
neurosurgery on
Thursday for her rare
skull development
condition

Rihanna admits she
felt like a 'clown' at the
2015 Met Gala wearing
the iconic yellow Guo
Pei stunner that landed
her on every best-
dressed list

Dave Chappelle is
seen working with David
Letterman in Ohio...
after trying to help
Kanye West in Wyoming
Dave Chappelle has been
a busy man this month

Brian Austin Green
looks like he still has
feelings for ex Tina
Louise as he hugs the
model tight during
lunchtime reunion at her
LA restaurant

Drew Barrymore, 45,
interviews her seven-
year-old self in a clever
mash up to promote her
new talk show: 'I've
been waiting all of my
life to meet you'

Post Malone says he
has seen UFOs many
times: 'It's just a light
that just stays there...
it's kind of like a dome
in a circular shape'
Eerie 

Francesca Allen
showcases her
incredible toned figure
in revealing daisy
lingerie set in sizzling
social media snap 
Wow factor 

Bachelor vet Bekah
Martinez reveals her
grandfather was
murdered when she was
only 17: 'He'll never
meet his great-
grandbabies'
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Molly-Mae Hague
reveals she's
completely fine with
rewatching beau Tommy
Fury and BFF Maura
Higgins' flirtations on
Love Island

Love Island's Molly
Mae-Hague and Tommy
Fury spark engagement
rumours as they are
spotted ring shopping
together in Cheshire
Smitten 

Leah McSweeney calls
Ramona Singer a 'b*tch'
as she snaps over her
'phony' behavior in
RHONY sneak peek:
'This is total and utter
bulls**t'
.

Kate Garraway steps
out in a tie-dye maxi
dress after admitting
she is 'at her limit' with
bad luck... following tyre
blowout while rushing
to see husband Derek

Nicki Minaj bares baby
bump while singing
along to Move Ya Hips...
after revealing she used
to have the 'worst'
morning sickness

Riverdale star
Madelaine Petsch hits
out at societal taboos
surrounding birth
control, insisting that it
should be as 'normal'
for women to discuss 

Amy Childs stuns in a
pale blue swimsuit as
she takes a brief break
from TOWIE filming to
visit a pal after nine year
absence 

Rihanna promises fans
are 'not going to be
disappointed' when she
finally drops her eagerly
awaited ninth studio
album: 'It's going to be
worth it'

ITV confirms I'm A
Celebrity will return this
year for 20th series after
COVID-19 threw its
future into question

Katie Price is forced to
employ 24h live-in
security guards after a
spate of break ins at her
£1.3million mucky
mansion

Alec Baldwin splashes
around in the ocean
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blue during beach day
with his pregnant wife
Hilaria
The couple were seen
strolling barefoot

Lupita Nyong'o shares
'a moment of joy' as she
watches her brother's
wedding on her laptop
amid the pandemic:
'thank God for
technology!'

Kourtney Kardashian,
41, and her TikTok star
BFF Addison Rae, 19,
wear matching hoodies
for dinner in Malibu

Sheridan Smith to star
in moving documentary
about her journey to
motherhood and mental
health struggles after
giving birth to son Billy

Beyonce gives a sneak
peek of her highly-
anticipated Black Is
King visual album just
hours before the
premiere as she shares
her hopes for the film 

'Don't look at her, talk
to her or approach her':
Australian TV executive
reveals bizarre demands
from Ellen DeGeneres'
'terrified' staff

'The reality of having a
baby': Cara De La
Hoyde shares stunning
nude snap of her
postpartum body just
one day after giving
birth to her daughter

Kimberley Garner
shows off her toned
physique in a high rise
navy swimsuit as she
poses for a beach
photoshoot in St.
Tropez

Wonder Woman star
Lynda Carter, 69,
reveals she still has the
superhero's famous
bullet-blocking
bracelets from the
1970s TV show

Chrissy Teigen jokes
that LA is 'keeping it
exciting' after Southern
California is hit with a
4.2-magnitude
earthquake
Took to Twitter 

Footballers' Wives star
Susie Amy is pregnant!
Actress reveals she is
expecting her second
child with boyfriend
Raphael Bar
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Zara McDermott poses
in sexy swimwear for a
slew of snaps from her
Mykonos holiday amid
claims beau Sam
Thompson is planning
to propose

'They hope everyone
wants to come back':
Life On Mars star Dean
Andrews CONFIRMS a
new series is in the
works... 13 years after
the show ended

'I look at this little bean
and everything feels
calm': Ashley James
shares her baby scan
picture and says falling
pregnant was the 'best
part of 2020'

Megan Barton Hanson
puts on a racy display
as she flaunts her
tanned figure in a white
corset top and denim
shorts

Lewis Hamilton arrives
for the British Grand
Prix in Silverstone after
claiming he was
'misinterpreted' for
sharing anti-vaxxer post

Coronation Street and
Emmerdale will return to
six episodes per week
from mid-September
after reducing output
amid COVID-19
pandemic

Krysten Ritter dazzles
in a retro red look for a
stroll with her rocker
beau Adam and son
Bruce on his first
birthday

Love Island's Chris
Hughes admits Jesy
Nelson split was the
first time he'd felt
'heartbreak' as he says
he is 'useless' with
women

Hailey Bieber puts on
a leggy display in a
black mini dress as she
and Justin head to a
recording studio in
Chicago

'I like my marrows like
I like my bras... well
stuffed!': Cheeky Lizzie
Cundy brandishes her
'whopper' as she poses
in a plunging swimsuit
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Today's headlines Most Read

England had the highest level of excess
deaths in Europe during coronavirus
pandemic: Interactive map shows...

Is there REALLY a second coronavirus wave
rolling across Europe? Cases are rising in
popular holiday...

Boss of UK's largest care provider reveals
residents and staff face a FIVE WEEK
delay for Covid-19 tests...

Eating less, exercising more, and quitting
alcohol and cigarettes could slash dementia
rates by up to 40%,...

Britain's Covid-19 cases rise AGAIN with
infections up 12% in a week - but deaths
are DOWN 28% as health...

Ministers launch new coronavirus test and
trace drive and pledge to scale up swab
capacity to 500,000 a day...

Only 7.1% of the UK has had the
coronavirus: Major antibody study reveals
huge variation in infection rates...

I'm NOT hysterical: Matt Hancock denies
talking up COVID panic by claiming a 'second
wave is rolling across...

Ministers increase Covid self-isolation
period from a week to 10 DAYS as health
chiefs admit patients can be...

Ministers are urged to speed up their review
into the calculation of 'inflated' daily death
figures to paint...

Tens of thousands of Brits who had Covid
may have been WRONGLY told they were
free of the virus after...

EXCLUSIVE: A QUARTER of Britons say the
introduction of coronavirus quarantine for
Spain has made them...

Britain's coronavirus cases rise 14% in a
week as experts urge ministers not to
panic and say the UK needs...

Don't panic, Boris: Experts urge ministers not
to overreact to rising coronavirus cases and
stall the...

Testing travellers one week after they
arrive into the UK COULD replace need to
quarantine for 14 days and...

MORE HEADLINES

MORE DON'T MISS

Oprah Winfrey puts
Breonna Taylor on the
cover of O Magazine's
September issue,
marking the first time in
20 YEARS that the
mogul hasn't featured
on the front

Normal People star
Paul Mescal works up a
sweat as he starts his
day with a jog after
surprise Emmy
nomination

Made In Chelsea's
Tiffany Watson displays
her enviable figure in a
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white bikini as she jets
to Amsterdam with
sister Lucy 

Binky Felstead is
every inch the doting
mum as she watches
her daughter India,
three, ride her scooter
to the park

Kendall Jenner's home
tour sheds light on the
model for first time:
She's a 'tea addict,'
takes baths in a GOLD
tub and has a sign with
a man's penis size

'It's been two years
since all five of us were
together': Mel C shares
details of the Spice
Girls' reunion and begs
for pandemic to be over
so they can plan a tour

Suki Waterhouse
shows off her incredible
figure in a pink tasselled
bikini as she shares
radiant snap from her
French getaway 

Boris Becker and his
bikini-clad girlfriend
Lilian de Carvalho
Monteiro put on a cosy
display as they build
sandcastles with his
kids in Ibiza

Grime star Solo 45
who held four women
hostage and repeatedly
raped them is jailed for
24 years 

Winnie Harlow shows
off her model figure in
a $37 orange tie-dye
skirt and corset as she
heads out for dinner in
Mexico

Tracy Morgan ditches
his wedding ring while
enjoying dinner with a
group of ladies after
news of his divorce
from wife of five-years
Megan Wollover

Matthew
McConaughey, 50, who
dated Sandra Bullock
and Penelope Cruz, won
an Oscar and is now
married with three kids,
is writing a biography

Christine Lampard is
left red-faced as she's
forced to apologise to
viewers after Brian
Blessed, 83, SWEARS
live on Lorraine
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'My baby, my choice!':
Lucy Mecklenburgh hits
back at mum-shaming
troll who told her it was
'too hot' to put son
Roman in a sleeping
bag

Jenni Falconer
displays her toned legs
in a thigh-skimming
khaki minidress as she
leaves work after
wrapping her Smooth
Radio breakfast show

EXCLUSIVE  Rachel
Stevens reveals
daughter, 9, plans to
follow in her musical
footsteps... as she
details her 'full on'
lockdown

Love Island's Malin
Andersson proudly
shows off her figure in a
brown halterneck bikini
as she goes snorkelling
in Greece

EXCLUSIVE  Brooklyn
Beckham and fiancee
Nicola Peltz take his
VERY stylish little sister
Harper, 9, for a
shopping spree at
mother Victoria's store

Pregnant Rochelle
Humes shows off her
blossoming bump as
she is called
'Superwoman' by
Marvin after filming 14
episodes of The Hitlist

Toni Braxton says
'family is everything' as
she breaks silence for
first time since sister
Tamar's alleged suicide
attempt

Prince Harry makes
first appearance since
bombshell biography
claims to urge the travel
industry to 'build back
better' in a speech for a
virtual summit

Charlotte Hawkins is a
vision in white as she
exits Global radio
studios in a pretty
bardot midi dress

Dele Alli celebrates the
end of the season in
style as he parties with
his pals and Leicester
City's James Maddison
in Ibiza

Jacqueline Jossa
looks stylish in a pink
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shirt dress as she and
daughter Ella, 5, arrive
for photoshoot... after
husband Dan Osborne's
cheating revelation

The Killers launch
investigation after
sound engineer claims
she witnessed drunken
girl being by sexually
abused by tour crew

Cardi B adds some
glam to her casual look
with her incredibly long
neon green nails as she
enjoys low-key
shopping trip  

Suranne Jones poses
in shed and Samantha
Morton goes 'topless' as
nominees bring glamour
to their homes for shoot
ahead of virtual Bafta
TV Awards 

TOWIE's Amber Turner
puts on a busty display
in a flirty mini dress as
she joins returning Amy
Childs and Olivia
Attwood for socially-
distanced filming

Olivia Bowen gives a
glimpse of her pert
posterior as she poses
in VERY short shorts
while soaking up the
sun in her garden

Amber Heard is joined
by girlfriend Bianca
Butti as they shop for
groceries after fighting
back tears at the end of
explosive £1m libel trial
with ex Johnny Depp 

Emily Atack treats
herself to a glass of
wine as she enjoys a
boozy lunch with a
mystery male
companion 

Ronnie Wood, 73, goes
smart casual in a blue
shirt and burgundy
skinny jeans as he
steps out with glam wife
Sally Humphreys, 42

Natasha Richardson's
son Micheál, 25, says he
'still can't comprehend'
his mother's death from
a skiing head injury in
2009 

'When she thinks she's
cute but her nose is
burnt!' Rita Ora strikes a
pose in a strapless
bikini as she cruises the
Med during sunshine
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break in Ibiza

Rocky road ahead?
Prince Andrew goes for
spin in Windsor as US
judge halts unsealing of
Ghislaine Maxwell legal
papers until MONDAY 

EXCLUSIVE  Kim
heads straight to LA
shoot after flying back
from Wyoming... as it's
revealed she urged
Kanye West to quit
presidential bid

'I've been left unable to
think or move': Nick
Cordero's widow
Amanda Kloots pens
heartbreaking letter
about loss after the
actor's death

Nicole Scherzinger
gazes adoringly at
boyfriend Thom Evans
for loved-up selfie after
spending the afternoon
horse riding during
romantic getaway

Ashley Roberts
parades her toned legs
in a mini-skirt and
skyscraper heels as she
makes an eye-catching
departure from Heart
FM 

Louise Thompson
shows off her ripped
physique in a leopard
print ruffle bikini as she
enjoys a hike in
Mykonos

Orville and Emu are at
centre of battle between
Keith Harris and Rod
Hull's widows and toy-
maker who 'borrowed'
iconic puppets only to
put them up for £10,000
sale at Bonhams

Meghan Markle was
left 'frustrated and
emotional' after a palace
aide scolded her for
wearing necklace with
the initials 'H' and 'M'
before she and Prince
Harry were engaged

Meghan Markle agrees
to pay more than
£67,000 in legal costs
after losing the first
round of her legal battle
against the Mail 

'It was new to me but I
enjoyed it' Chloe Ferry
showcases her
washboard abs in
sizzling snap as she
discusses dating
women for the first time
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Myleene Klass soaks
up the summer sun in a
floral maxi-dress
teamed with a £2,000
Chanel bum bag as she
heads to work

Cara Santana cuts a
stylish figure in a
powder blue blazer as
she spends time with
mystery male
companion during low-
key outing

Robert De Niro
emerges for the first
time since pleading
COVID poverty in
ongoing court battle
with estranged wife
Grace Hightower

Cool as a cucumber!
Lady Amelia Windsor
looks chic in a stylish
black slip dress as
she's spotted shopping
for veg in Notting Hill

Lisa Armstrong cuts a
summery figure in a
green pleated smock
dress and dons a face
mask as she heads to
the shops 

Alessandra Ambrosio
shows off her stunning
figure in red bikini as
she enjoys day at the
beach with friends in
Marina del Rey

Hugh Jackman shows
off his muscular
physique while hitting
the beach in the
Hamptons with his wife
Deborra-Lee

Nina Agdal showcases
her incredibly toned
figure in a tiny nude
bikini as she poses on a
beach in sizzling snaps

Blue Ivy Carter makes
cute cameo in trailer for
mother Beyoncé's
upcoming visual album
Black Is King

Britain's youngest
EuroMilions winner
Jane Park shares a
fresh-faced throwback
snap of her win when
she was 17

Martin Lewis quits
Good Morning Britain
after 17 years because
he 'can't cope' with
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busy schedule as he
prepares to launch his
new weekly live show

TOWIE's Courtney
Green offers hand
sanitiser to Chloe
Brockett for socially-
distanced filming after
breaking lockdown
rules with birthday party

Heidi Klum, 47, strips
down to a bikini while
painting her latest
portrait... after revealing
coconut oil is the secret
to her youthful looks

Katie Price poses in
sweet snap with beau
Carl Woods and kids
Junior and Princess
during their Turkey
trip... as she vows son
Harvey will get a holiday

Yazmin Oukhellou puts
on a VERY cosy display
with ex James Lock
during TOWIE filming...
after sparking
reconciliation rumours

Dannii Minogue wears
a face mask during
hairdresser visit ahead
of filming The Masked
Singer... after causing a
furore for skipping hotel
quarantine

Kimberley Walsh
reveals she's ended her
seven-year feud with
former Girls Aloud
bandmate Nadine Coyle
after 'time of reflection'
during lockdown

Victoria Beckham will
axe 20 staff at her loss-
making fashion label in
a bid to keep it afloat
after it was hard-hit by
the coronavirus
pandemic 

Montana Brown puts
on a cheeky display as
she shows off her toned
figure in a navy thong
bikini in throwback
holiday snap

Aidan Turner is joined
by an unrecognisable
James D'Arcy as
Poldark star transforms
into Leonardo da Vinci
for new biographical
drama

Leigh-Anne Pinnock
cosies up to fiancé
Andre Gray on a
romantic boat trip after
his team Watford F.C.
crashed out of the
Premier League
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Emily Ratajkowski
puts on a busty display
in orange '90s chic see-
through top as she
steps out with friends in
NYC

Kanye West's petition
to appear on New
Jersey's ballot as a
presidential candidate
'contained more than
600 defective signatures

Cristiano Ronaldo
toasts Juventus' Serie A
title triumph in style as
he splashes £5.5m on
new luxurious yacht
with five cabins and
stunning views

Sarah Ferguson lands
a new job as a judge on
upcoming TV show
where celebrities dance
with HORSES - and the
producer in charge says
she was 'wonderful'

EXCLUSIVE  Strictly
bosses hit back at
claims big-name stars
like Michelle Keegan
have turned down the
show over low £60,000
appearance fee'

Queen DID slap down
Meghan Markle over her
choice of wedding day
tiara but duchess
blames Her Majesty's
dresser Angela Kelly for
the bust-up

Kendall Jenner shows
off her taut tummy in a
pair of red gingham
print pants and a crop
top as she grabs lunch
in Malibu

Joey Essex appears to
flout lockdown rules as
he throws huge party at
home to celebrate 30th
birthday with celebrity
pals in attendance

Jessica Simpson
opens up about
confronting and
forgiving the woman
who sexually abused
her as a child

Rita Ora showcases
her toned curves in a
strapless purple bikini
top and neon pink
bottoms as she relaxes
with pals on a lavish
yacht in Ibiza   

Cristiano Ronaldo's
girlfriend Georgina
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Rodriguez shares sweet
snap with footballer
beau and their children
from scenic break

Selena Gomez returns
to social media and
explains her week-long
hiatus in a heartfelt new
video to her fans

Helen Flanagan shows
off her slender figure in
a black-and-yellow
bikini as she enjoys spa
break with fiancé Scott
Sinclair ahead of her
30th birthday

Olivia Palermo debuts
another face mask from
her growing collection
as she steps out  in
loose-fitting shirt and
joggers for errand run in
New York

Wiley apologises for
'generalising' during his
anti-Semitic social
media rants - before
blaming 'a community
of Jewish lawyers' in
the music industry
.

Courteney Cox cuts a
casual look in a denim
jacket and black pants
as she enjoys dinner at
Nobu Malibu

Manchester United
stars' holiday gaffe: Red
Devils' Europa League
bid at risk after Matic,
Lindelof, Ighalo and Co
jet off following end of
league campaign

Sean Penn, 59, cuts a
casual figure as he
enjoys dinner in Malibu
with girlfriend Leila
George, 28, and son
Hopper in Malibu

Nicky Hilton serves
summertime floral vibes
as she steps out in
Beverly Hills in a frilly
white dress 

Line Of Duty stars
reunite for a Zoom video
chat... but Adrian
Dunbar is forced to join
via Vicky McClure's
phone screen amid
technology woes

Cardi B shares PDA
snap with husband
Offset as celeb couple
enjoy summer love
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Sofia Richie has legs
for days as she poses
for DSW at father Lionel
Richie's luxurious
Beverly Hills mansion
The model showed off her
legs

Bumping along!
Pregnant Katherine
Schwarzenegger
displays her baby belly
as she steps out for a
walk in LA

Succession star
Nicholas Braun releases
his punk song
Antibodies (Do You
Have The) which he
created in quarantine

Real Housewives Of
Beverly Hills: Denise
Richards claims
ANOTHER castmate had
sex with Brandi
Glanville after denying
affair

Liam Hemsworth
enjoys a leisurely lunch
date with his model
girlfriend Gabriella
Brooks at a pub in
Lennox Head

Brooke Burke pretty in
pink in Malibu with
friends as she steps out
to grab a smoothie

Sarah Michelle Gellar
channels her inner
Buffy in 'slay all day'
t-shirt as she makes
morning coffee run with
friends in LA

Princess Anne's
husband Sir Tim
Laurence admits he was
'surprised' to find the
royal households are
'full of laughter' upon
marrying into The Firm

Succession star
Nicholas Braun says his
first Emmy nomination
for playing Cousin Greg
is 'mind-boggling'

Cindy Crawford grabs
dinner at Soho House in
Malibu with a friend
after returning from New
York City

Gerard Butler enjoys
an intimate chat with
girlfriend Morgan
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Brown after stopping by
the famous Ranch At
The Pier general store in
Malibu

Kourtney Kardashian
keeps cozy in a hoodie
and jeans as she grabs
dinner with Tik Tok star
Addison Rae in Malibu

Candice Swanepoel
puts on a summer chic
display in seersucker
and party hat as she
enjoys a rooftop rosé in
NYC

Skai Jackson rocks a
summer chic white mini-
dress while grabbing
lunch in Malibu with a
friend

Nina Dobrev
showcases her toned
figure in a matching
ombre workout set as
she runs errands 

Brendan Gleeson and
Jeff Daniels go head to
head as Donald Trump
and James Comey in
first look at Showtime's
The Comey Rule series

Olivia Munn keeps it
simple in black T-shirt
and leggings after
exercise session in Los
Angeles

Riz Ahmed and
Octavia Spencer join
sci-fi thriller Invasion for
Amazon Studios

REVEALED: Dr Dre
DOES have a prenup
with estranged wife
Nicole Young that could
prevent her getting half
of his $800M fortune

Lili Reinhart and
Austin Abrams endure
the trials and
tribulations of teenage
romance in the official
trailer for their
film Chemical Hearts

Ellie Goulding shares
a sweet kiss with
husband Caspar Jopling
as smitten couple
embrace on yacht in
romantic snaps from
their sunshine break
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Socketman! Elton
John's electricity and
gas bill rockets to
£49,000 - as the Queen
pays £1.1million to
power up Buckingham
Palace

Love Island's Samira
Mighty looks
sensational as she
shares sizzling snaps of
herself posing in red
lingerie
Sizzling snaps 

Catherine Zeta-Jones
reveals she was 10
DAYS from her due date
when she was lifted on
stage by a crane during
2003 Oscars
performance with
Queen Latifah

Bella Hadid embraces
the retro trend as she
goes vintage shopping
in a super quirky look 
Bella was dressed to turn
heads in her super trendy,
90s inspired look

Kimberley Garner puts
on a leggy display in
check mini skirt and
bustier top as she
heads for ice cream in
St.Tropez

Love Island's Amy Hart
unveils the results of
her £100,000 teeth
makeover after facing
vile abuse from trolls for
her appearance

Sir Elton John says he
'would be dead' if he
hadn't asked for help
with his drug and
alcohol addiction - as he
reflects on 30 years of
sobriety

Celebrity Masterchef:
The Apprentice star
Thomas Skinner is the
first contestant
eliminated in finals
week as blind presenter
Amar Latif clings on

Joe Wicks celebrates
his daughter Indie's
second birthday with a
Moana cake and a
socially distanced party
The self-styled Body
Coach, 33, is a proud dad

Billie Eilish teases
snippet of ethereal new
single My Future on
Instagram ahead of its
release
Eilish previously promoted
the track on Tuesday

Love Island's Arabella
Chi displays her
incredible toned frame
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in TINY zebra-print
string bikini as she
soaks up the sun in
Ibiza

Inside the
Kardashian's Malibu
retreat: Kourtney
relaxes in swimsuit at
the $120 MILLION home
where the KUWTK stars
are hanging out

A DJ in a cage with
five snarling lions. Now
that's entertainment!
CHRISTOPHER
STEVENS reviews last
night's TV

Jennifer Lopez leaves
her $1M diamond
engagement ring from
A-Rod at home for a
bike ride in the
Hamptons... but
remembers her helmet

Russell Crowe reveals
why his teenage sons
don't want to live with
him in the bush during
COVID-19 lockdown - as
they stay with their
mother in Sydney
instead

Rachael Ray unloads
her beautiful six-acre
Southampton hideaway
for $3.25million after
several attempts at
selling

Demi Moore hints that
she changed herself to
suit her three ex-
husbands Freddie
Moore, Bruce Willis and
Ashton Kutcher in
candid interview

Vogue Williams
continues to spark baby
name speculation as
she steps out with a 'G'
necklace again during
stroll with son Theodore
in London

Maren Morris shows
four-month-old son
Hayes wearing a denim
jacket given to him by
Miranda Lambert... one
week after vowing not to
show her boy's face 

Christopher Meloni
talks reuniting with his
Law & Order: SVU co-
star Mariska Hargitay
and bringing back Elliot
Stabler: 'I think he has
evolved'

Actor Josh Lucas
reveals he auditioned
for Sex and the City
SEVEN times and was
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never cast
He has been successful
on the big screen

Kim Kardashian
shares a sweet photo of
'besties' Psalm and True
... after returning home
from emotional crisis
talks in Wyoming with
troubled Kanye West 

EastEnders' Danny
Dyer, 43, heads to work
as he's seen for first
time since daughter
Dani, 23, announced
shock pregnancy... as
Love Island star teases
her baby bump

Naomi Watts steps out
in a classy all white
ensemble as she hits
the beach with some
takeaway in The
Hamptons

Hilary Rhoda reveals
newborn son Nash is in
the NICU after he was
born with umbilical cord
wrapped around his
neck
Tough times 

Cara De La Hoyde
shares a sweet snap of
her son Freddie, 2,
bonding with his
newborn sister... as
Love Island star admits
she has 'sore nipples'

Mark Zuckerberg
REFUSES to apologize
for Facebook's inflated
claims about video
views on its platform as
Democrat Jerry Nadler
flays him lies

EXCLUSIVE  Amber
Heard's mother
confided that Elon Musk
bugged the Tesla he
gifted actress and
admitted she preferred
Johnny Depp

Rapper Malik B, one of
the founders of the
pioneering hip hop
group The Roots, dies
at age 47
He rapped with with the
band starting in the late
'80s 

Elizabeth Hurley, 55,
sizzles in an open
kaftan and yellow bikini
bottoms as she flaunts
her ample assets in her
latest daring snap

Jeff Bezos is quizzed
on whether Amazon
designated its OWN
products but not its
competition as
'essential' deliveries
during pandemic
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Seth Rogen set to
work with Call Me By
Your Name director
Luca Guadagnino in
biopic about Hollywood
hustler Scotty Bowers

'Filled with love and
happiness': 90 Day
Fiancé stars Robert and
Anny welcome baby
daughter Brenda
Aaliyah

Louis Tomlinson's
sister Lottie reveals how
therapy helped her deal
with the tragic deaths of
mother Johannah and
sibling Félicité, who
overdosed at 18

Elton John and Lionel
Richie join more than 50
musicians asking
Democrats and
Republicans to stop
'using their music in
campaign and political
settings'
.

Ryan Reynolds shares
thanks after stolen bear
he offered $5K reward
for has been returned to
owner who has a voice
recording of her late
mother in the toy

Martha Stewart, 78,
reveals she's received
'14 proposals' since
posting her viral
poolside 'thirst trap'
selfie 
Wow factor 

RHOBH's Adrienne
Maloof reveals she had
'years of counseling'
after ugly divorce in
effort to effectively co-
parent with ex Paul
Nassif

Meghan Markle says
naming her five 'young
mother friends' who
briefed People
magazine for an article
about her father is an
'unacceptable price'

Sophie Turner and Joe
Jonas picked out their
daughter's name Willa
'before the baby's
arrival'
The Game of Thrones
star is a new mum

Jeffree Star lists his
'Barbie dreamhouse' for
nearly $3.6 million -
$25K LESS than he paid
originally - after moving
into a new $14.6
MILLION mega-mansion
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Ron Howard says his
sequel to Willow which
is in 'active
development' plus a
follow-up to Solo and
why he turned down
Star Wars: Episode I

Mystery surrounds
name of Meghan and
Harry's new charity as
couple change Sussex
Royal title to 'MXW' - but
WITHDRAW application
just nine minutes later

Judge rules Ashley
Judd CAN sue Harvey
Weinstein for sexual
harassment after
actress wins appeal in
lawsuit against
disgraced producer

Heather Locklear, 58,
alleges co-star James
Naughton, 74, from the
1996 film First Wives
Club 'outlined her
areola' on set: 'It was
agh - gross'

Italian playboy
Gianluca Vacchi, 52,
and his pregnant
girlfriend Sharon
Fonseca, 25, perform
synchronised dance
during Sardinia getaway

Tom Hanks' voice to
be added to Oakland A's
artificial crowd noise...
50 years after the actor
worked as a teenage
hotdog vendor at
baseball team's home
games 

Kendall Jenner
showcases her refined
tastes as she gives the
world a glimpse into her
art-packed, bohemian
Los Angeles mansion
Wow factor 

Kathie Lee Gifford
reveals Regis Philbin
'protected' her after
husband Frank was
caught cheating on her
with married flight
attendant

Melissa George looks
summer chic in a
patterned dress and
rests a face mask on her
chin as she goes
sightseeing with friends
in Italy

Ayesha Curry says she
was shy about sharing
her weight loss journey
because she 'didn't
want it to backfire' ... as
she's shed 35lbs and
counting
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Twitter users mock
Gigi Hadid's redesign of
her $5.8M New York
apartment - voicing
horror over the rainbow
pasta cabinets and
mismatched skis

Madelaine Petsch
slams haters trolling
pregnant Riverdale
costar Vanessa Morgan
following her shock
divorce

David Beckham enjoys
a 'pretty girl date night'
with wife Victoria and
daughter Harper, 8,
amid family wedding
planning for eldest
Brooklyn

Andy Cohen reveals
RHONY reunion will be
filmed 'in person' with 'a
lot of protocols'... and
Tinsley Mortimer WILL
attend despite quitting
show

Hilary Duff shows off
her muscular arms in a
tank top as she carries
her daughter Banks
during a shopping trip
to an exclusive boutique

Alex Gerrard shows off
her enviably-toned
figure in a white
bandeau bikini top and
blue tie-dye shorts as
she sips on cocktails by
the pool in Ibiza

Seth Rogen says he
was 'fed a huge amount
of lies' about Israel
when he was child
attending Jewish
schools

EastEnders star Maisie
Smith flaunts her toned
physique as she poses
up a storm after she
was seen smoking a
'strong-smelling'
cigarette

Walking Dead star
Sonequa Martin-Green
welcomes baby
daughter Saraiyah
Chaunté with her
husband Kenric Green
during home birth

Bella Hadid puts her
envy-inducing abs on
display as sister Gigi
takes a bubble bath in
edgy cover shoot for
Chaos SixtyNine's
Chanel issue 

Taylor Swift didn't tell
anyone about her new
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TOP DISCOUNTS OF THE WEEK

Lookfantastic -
Lookfantastic discount
code
Treat yourself to offers on
make-up and accessories

album - including her
RECORD LABEL - until
'hours before it
launched', her
collaborator reveals 

Topher Grace and
Ashley Hinshaw spotted
pushing a baby stroller
while walking with
daughter Mabel ... after
revealing that they were
expecting second baby

Love Island's Gabby
Allen sizzles in blue
bikini on Ibiza trip as
new beau Brandon
Myers brands her an
'absolute weapon' after
confirming romance 

Princess Anne is
praised by viewers for
her strong work ethic
after ITV documentary
marking her 70th
birthday reveals her
hectic schedule
.

Larsa Pippen models
skintight Fendi top and
leather trousers as she
takes mini-me daughter
Sophia, 12, out to a
fancy Beverly Hills
dinner

Jordana Brewster
bundles up in fleece
coat and beige dress as
she heads to beach in
Los Angeles

Venue boss says
Frank Turner's socially
distanced trial gig was
'not a success' as they
failed to cover their
costs despite singer
performing for free

Olympians Michael
Phelps, Lolo Jones, and
Shaun White lift the lid
of the dark side of the
Games - revealing
money woes, isolation,
and depression

Megan Thee Stallion
reveals she received a
floral arrangement and
get well card from
Beyonce after
shooting: 'Queen,
Sending You All My
Love'
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Gymshark - Stay fit
Get the right equipment
and sportswear for less

adidas - adidas offers
Save money on outlet and
full-price orders

Holland and Barrett -
Holland and Barrett
promotions
Click through to find the
latest voucher codes

Cult Beauty - Cult
Beauty deals
Feel good with amazing
savings with Cult Beauty

Allbeauty - Shop for
branded make-up
Save money on your
favourite brands this
month

ADVERTORIAL FEATURES

Find the cheapest and
best value life insurance
This is Money has teamed
up with leading advisers
Cavendish Online to help
you find the cheapest life
insurance

Key Retirement
Boost your retirement
finances

Find out how >

Fidelity
How much do you need to
save for retirement?
Calculate now >

International Money
Transfer
Compare the best
exchange rates in three
easy steps >

The eVeryday Edit
From the hottest trends to
how to wear them, THIS
is your new destination for
all things fashion.
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